ACADEMICS

1. Section Title

2. Persistent admissions CTAs

3. Hero Image

4. Inner Navigation

5. Explore Block #1

6. Social Share Icons
1. Section title reads the section name of the current section.

2. Persistent admissions CTAs in the Common Header.

3. The hero image will be added as an item of 2015 Hero Image content. The user will add this content to the landing page section and provide the required image.

1. Inner navigation

   - In this layout the inner navigation will show the current section title link and then sub-links to the direct child sections of the current section.

2. Explore blocks #1

   - There will be two types of explore block. 2015 Inner page Explore blocks #1 shown here where the user provides an image for each block and there is an optional highlighted block; and 2015 Inner page Explore blocks #2 which uses a CSS background image with background positioning to create a mosaic effect, and there is no featured block.

   - Each content type allows for a heading and large intro text.

   - The user provides the values for the content elements in each content type and adds the content to the landing page section. It is included in the published page from there.

3. Social share icons

   - Social share icons will share the current page via the visitor’s Facebook, Twitter, or Email account.